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TREATYFIGHT
MAYBEEPED
BY COMPROMISE
Bryan-Wilson Split Serves

' To Set Democrats on

Hunt for Way Out.

HITCHCOCK IS HOPEFUL
The Administration Leader

Feels Squabble May Be
Patched Up.

In the belief that President Wil¬
son's letter on the peace treat* h"
not closed the door to compromise.
Democratic Senator® yesterday an¬

nounced they would continue their

efforts /to get from the R«.»blicans
an agreement on reservations which
will lead to ratification.
The Bryan-Wilson split on the ques¬

tion of reservations waa the talk of
the cloakrooms, and there was more
discussion of compromise than there
ha* been heretofore In the treaty
fight.
Senator Hitchcock and others clung

to the hope that it will be possible to
get 64 votes for the kind of reser¬
vations which the President has
stated is the limit he win accept. In
Senator Hitchcock's opinion, the Pres¬
ident's statement is an acceptance
of the Hitchcock reservations, which
.were presented during the light on
the treaty, and for which 41 Demo¬
cratic Senators voted. He Intends to
use these reservations as the basis
of negotiation with the Republicans
for a compromisee.
Senator Lenroot declared that

talk of "interpretative" reservations
was "idle." and that thetreaty can¬
not be ratified except.with "vital"
reservation#-

Hew Sltnatiea Shapes r».
Briefly, the situation with respect

to the treaty as a result of the
President's statement and Mr. Bry¬
an's recommendation Is as follows:

1. Administration Senator* con¬
tend that the way Is still open for
compromise, and that It will be pos¬
sible to tone down the Lodge reser¬
vations to a point where they will
receive «4 votes, and be acceptible
to the President.

2. Republican leaders assert that
any essential alteration ot the
Lodge reservations will mean that
at least forty votes, or more than
one-third, will be cast against rati¬
fication.

J. irreconcilable opponents of the
treaty regard the Bryan-Wilson
controversy as a strong asset to
their efforts to defeat the treaty,
because if the Democrats follow
Bryan and accept the Lodge reser¬

vations. or anything as strong as

the Lodge reservations, the Presi-
lent will refuse to ratify the treaty.
If. on the other hand, they should
follow the President, it will be Im¬
possible for the compromisers to
win away a sufficient number of
Democrats to bring about ratiflca-
tion.

Predict Ratification.
Senator Hitchcock declared that In

hi, opinion the chances of ratification
were extremely good. Senator King
declared the treaty will be ratified be¬
fore the end of the month.
On the I Republican side, however.

Senator WaUon expressed himself
emphatically as being of the opinion
that the treaty was "dead." He de¬
clared nothing short of acceptance of
the Lodge reservations would make
ratification possible.
Senator Moses, one of the irreconcil¬

able*. declared his slogan was that
there should be no "dilution" of the
reservations. He believes that more

than one-third of the Senate would
vote with the trreconcllables against
the, treaty. If the Lodge reservations
are changed in any essential particu-
lar.

London Rail Strike Averted.
t By Herald Leased Wire)

London. Jan. 9..The danger of a

railroad strike is over for the pres¬
ent. the Pall Mall Gazette stated this
afternoon. Trouble was threatened
as the result of the employes re¬

jecting the company's offer of a

wasp Increase.

AT WASHINGTON THEATERS
Shubert Belasco Wm. Hodge,

in "The Guest of Honar."
Poli's . "Shubert Gaieties of

1919."
National . "The Royal Vaga¬
bond." V

Shubert-Garrlck . "The Mood of
the Moon."

Locw's Palace .Douglas Fair-
hanks. In """When the Clouds
Roll By."

Crandall's Metropolitan . Clara
Kimball Young, in "Eyes of
Youth."

Moore's Rl^to.Anita Btewart. In
"Mind the Paint Oirl."

B. F. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Crandall's.Nell Craig. In "Com¬
mon Property."

Moore's Garden . 'The Lone
Wolf's Daughter."

Moore's Strand.Mabel Normand.
In "Pinto."

Loew's Columbia. Marie Doro
In "12:10."

Cosmos Continuous vaudeville
and pictures.

Crandall's Knickerbocker . Mar¬
guerite Marsh, la Tbe Phan¬
tom Honeymoon."

Gayety . Burlesque: "Hip! Hip!Hooray! Gtrla"
Folly.Burlesque: "Sliding Blllr
Watson."

«

SACRIFICE 0
YANK LIVES 1
IS DENIED

Pershing Says He Had No
Information of the

Armistice.

Soviet Envoy
To Testify In

Senate Probe

Charges that lives of American sol¬
diers were needlessly sacrificed by
sending them Into battle on Armistice
Day when it was known an armistice
was m sight were vigorously denied
yesterday by Gen. John ^Pershing In
a letter to Representative Alvan T.
Fuller. Massachusetts, of the House
Military Affairs Committee.
Such Charges were brought by Gen.

John H. Sherburne, a National Guard
officer of Boston, who gave testimony
before a House Investigating commit¬
tee. Gen. Sherburne commanded the
artillery of the Twenty-sixth division.
"I had no knowledge before 6 a m

on November 11 that the armistice
had been signed and that tiring was
to cease at 11 a.m. November 11,"
reads Pershing's letter.
"On November 11 parts of the

French, British and Belgian lines, as

well as parts of the American line,
attacked and advanced. The implica¬
tion that the Americans were tire onty
troops which advanced or attacked
on November 11 Is wholly erroneous
"Neither British nor French head¬

quarters ordered firing to stop prior
to the armistice, and firing by all the
allies and by the enemy continued on
the whole front from Switzerland to
the sea at that hour. In places the
"re died away priolTo 11 a.m.. and
in a few places Wring continued until
after that hour."

Family Budge
Show Some <

On Cross
wrftte. by w. Ax.l.Jn. >|r.\

-r""» '*.«.¦< a new point
officials whs believed tbemsrlvei
government service. The aril an

By G. W. AXEI.SON.
In the preceding article It was point¬

ed out that by paring necessities it
was possible to bring the living bud-
Bit down to »2,$15.5«. By cutting out
insurance, amusements, newspapers,
contributions to churches and labor
organizations and getting along with-

jout Incidentals this could be lowered
to about 11,900.

j It has been proven that families
double up. rents and other expenses
being shared. This, of course, will
(save still more and the budget would
then closely approach that of f'ref.

DIPLOMATS FLE
FROM IRKUTSK

Red Forces Advance in
South Russia..Deni-

kin Loses.
All foreign representatives have left

Irkutsk, according to advices to the
State Department yesterday from Si¬
beria and European Russia.
The Japanese control the Baikal

railway tunnels; the Bolsheviki arc

practically unopposed at Taiga; and
ai"e advancing in South Russia, hos¬
tilities have ceased between Esthonla
and the Soviet government, and Pol¬
ish troops are making some inroads
In fighting ground formerly occupied
by Deniklne. the dispatches declare.
The American Consul General. Mr.

Harris, who has been at Irkutsk. Is
now In Verkhnl-Udlnsk. The repre¬
sentative ot Japan will go to Chits
where Semenoff is located and from
where Semenoff is endeavoring to ex¬
ercise authority over Eastern Siberia.
In the South of Russia the forces

operating under den. Dentine have
been cut in two by the Bolshevik
thrust which has penetrated to the

of Azov.

Sergeant-at-Arms Hands
i Summons to Ambassa-
j dor" at Little Party.
ACCEPTS GRACIOUSLY
Radical and Secretarial
Mouthpiece Yields Like

Chesterfield.
A "little party at a friend s house-'

where the honor guests were Ludwig
C. A. K. Martens. self-styled Ambas¬
sador to the United State* from Soviet
Russle. and his secretary, Santeri
Nuorteva. was Interrupted yesterday
afternoon by an attache from the of¬
fice of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Senate. He served subpoenas on both
Martens and Nuorteva to appear at 11
o'clock Monday morning before the
special committee of the Upper House
investigating Bolshevik activities In
America. x
Service was accepted with the elabo¬

rate politeness that has marked the
attitude of Nuorteva. mouthpiece for
the Invisible Martens, since the ad¬
vent of the pair In Washington, and
the setting up of headquarters in a

local hotel.
Just where Martens was con-

vlvially fortgathering Is not being
given out. but the ease of the service
proves, as (published In The Wash¬
ington Herald on Thursday, that the
whereabouts of the "ambassador-
was no puzzle to the authorities.

Came far Heart**.
Martens, through Nuorteva. has re¬

peatedly declared that the reason for
his coming to Washington was to
appear before the Senate subcommit¬
tee. and he promises to make Im¬
portant revelations. The Department
of Justice, which has adopted a

"hands-off" policy toward Martens
until he has gone before the sub¬
committee. holds a warrant for his
arrest and deportation, and the prin¬
cipal "business ' In all likelihood will
be his arrest immediately after he
leaves the Capitol.
Deportation of alien members of the

Union of Russian Workers, who lehi
wives behind, when they sailed on the
Bufprd December 2. I, attributed to
an "unaccountable oversight" In the
Immigration Bureau by Secretary of
lAbor Wilson. He says:

Roada Are Plaaaeal.
It is a matter of regret that the

husbands o fthe women you mention
in your communication were deport¬
ed on that steamship,' says Secretary
Wilson. He then stat<4 that two days
before the Buford sailed Commmis-

continued on page two.

*t Estimates
are Crucified
of Self-Denial

»" rnmJ-f " #f an
»frnment Nervier in Waahinrtoii..

Ogburn's, which was 11.500. That to¬
tal, however, was established for wage
earners and did not take into con-
sideratlon the extra expenses of the
office worker. It is the budget of
the clerical worker In which is cen¬
tered the tragedy of "genteel pov-j
erty."
for the sake of argument It will!

be admitted that the figures prepared
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for
the family are down to bedrock, es-!
pecially after the extra savings of
£46.91 have been subtracted from the
original living estimate of *2,362.74.
With the "extras" out there is prac¬
tically nothing left but essentials. It
is. in fact, down to a subsistence
level.
Da People Really Live That Wayt
As a matter of record efforts have

been made to discover whether or not
people really lived according to the
budget estimate. Are families dally
crucifying themselves on the cross of
self denial? Do the members never
see a movie nor read a magazine-
Do they ever get a chance of tramp-
ing through the wlldwoods or of see¬
ing the folks in the old home? Is a
boat ride a forbidden luxury and do

OONTINUTD ON PAGE NINR

Bryan Misses Chance
To Break Out in Print

An echo of the Bryan bomb at the
Jackson Day dinner was heard in
the House yesterday when a staunch
Republican requested that the Com¬
moner's speech be printed in the
Congressional Record, and a Demo¬
crat. equa;iy rock-ribbed, objected
Representative Garner, of Texas

(eulogized President Wilson's mes¬
sage to the Thursday night diners
and moved that it be placed in the
record. Representative Madden, of
Illinois, rose to applaud the sug¬
gestion. provided Bryan's remarks
were printed with those of the
President Representative Qard of
Ohio, spea'klng for the Wilson forces
strenuously objected to fcr
dropped^"0" a0d ** thln« w"'

See "TftrY' S3k Hat
As Vane Pointinf to

Presidential Bee
' Paris, Jan. »..Premier CUraen-
cean's adoption of the allk bat
alnce yesterday la tha aole topic
of conversation in diplomatio add

I political circles, aa it Is inter¬
preted aa confirmation of his
Willingness to accept the Presl-
dency.
The "Tiger" thus conforms with

the sarorlal traditions imposed
upon France's chief magistrate.
In recent years he has scorn-

fuily avoided the silk hat aa
"superfluous florescence."

COLYER SAYS
"RED"CHARGE
"FRAME-DP"

Defends Employes of the
Federal Trade Com¬

mission.
Responsibility for the charge that

the Federal Trade Commission is In¬
fested with employes of radical and
Bolshevist sympathies was laid at
the door of tho big packing Inter-

|eeta by Chairman W. B. Colver, of
the commission, in testimony yester¬
day before the Senate Committee on

Agriculture.
The charge was made on the floor

ot the Senate recently by Senator
Watson, of Indiana, and a subcom¬
mittee , of the Interstate Commerce.
Committee has been named to In¬
vestigate it.
Colver ^laimed that the packers

inspired the chars* in order to di¬
vert attention from the Inquiry
which the Trade Commission Is mak¬
ing into the packing industry.

Cksrm Arrest "frame-up."
Colver also chatged that the ar¬

rest of Rafael Mallen. employe of
the commission, who was taken Into
custody in the recent round-up of
radicals in Chicago, was a "frame-
up
He told how Johann Chsol. a trans¬

lator for the commission, was placed
under arrest by Department of Jus-'
tlce operative® In this city the other!
night in the belief that he was Lud-

C. A. K. Martens, the so-called
Soviet. Ambass^or. He was Imme¬
diately released When his Identity was
established.
Colver made no attempt to blame

the packers tor the arrest of Chsol,
but he produced a number of news-1
paper clippings to show that Nuor-
teva had stated the packers were ar¬
ranging to supply meat fop-<lie needs
of the Russian Bolshevists.
Discussing the attitude of the pack¬

ers toward pending legislation, Colvln
asserted that the packers had failed
to furnish the commission with truth-
ful statements regarding their con¬
trol of the Chicago Union Stockyard
Company, although the Trade Com-i
mission called upon them for the
facts.

MEXICAN ARMY RIFLE
KILLED TAMPICO MEN

Dispatches from Mexico City which
declare that F. J. Roney and Earl
Bowles. AmerAan citizens, were kill-
ed while attempting to get am-

munition to Oen. Pelaex. the reben
leader In the Tampleo district, are

absolutely incorrect, according to'
information received by the State
Department yesterday.
The place where they were mur¬

dered was only one kilometer dis¬
tant from a Csrranza garrison.
The report of the superintendent

of the oil company to the authori¬
ties indicated that a Mexican army
rifle, the Mauser, had been used to!
kill the men. The fact that no
forces of rebels are anywhere near]
either oil termini on the beach and |
can not approach nearer than Tan-
cochin River, practically makes ab¬
surd the report from Mexico City,
which attempts to explain the
deaths.

50 TRAPED IN MINE
BY EXPLOSION OF GAS

Scranton, Pa.. Jan. 9 .Fifty men
are reported entombed in the Belle-
vue mine of the Delaware, Licka-1
wanna and Western Company^ The
men were working in No. I "lift.
A pocket of gas was ignited and

this brought down tons of roofs
forming a barrier behind which the
men are Imprisoned. The accident
occurred late this afternoon.

Fernandez Named
Mexican Envoy Here

<»y Herald Lieaaed Wire)
San Antonio. Texas. Jan. 9..Sal-

vado Diego Fernandez, chief clerk
in the Department of Foreign Rela¬
tions of Mexico, has left Mexico City
for Washington to succeed Ignacto
Bonlllas. as Ambassador to the
United SUtes. advicea from the
Mexican capital received here today
stated. Bonlllas, It was said, will
leave Washington before January

Alberto I'ani, previously had
been announced aa Bonllla's auc-
cessor.

U. S. Turns 32 Uncom¬
pleted Vessels Back to

- Company.
LEASE THE SHIP YARD
Submarine Boat Co. Gets

Newark Plant for Five
Years?

The United State* Shipping Board
announced yesterday. a settlement
with the Submarine Boat Corpora¬
tion, of Port Newark. N. J., where¬
by 111 ships of 150 called for by the
original contract are to be complet¬
ed for the Emergency Fleet Cor¬
poration and the remaining thirty-
two are to be finished by the com¬
pany on it* own account.
By the terms of the settlement

the Submarine Boat Corporation is
to lease the- Newark Bay Shipyard
until November 15. 1K3. when It shall
have the option of purchasing it.
The rental during the term of the
lease is fixed at H.OOP.OOO. while the
further sum of tl.125,000 is to be paid
if the corporation acquires the prop¬
erty.
The Submarine Boat Corporation

agrees to buy the materials now on
hand, consisting largely of steel for
completing the construction of the
thirty-two ships, at SO cent* on the
dollar.
Of the lis fhlps. which are oil-

burners of 5.350 dead weight tons
each, eighty-eight have been deliv¬
ered. fifteen are being fitted and
fifteen are on the ways.
Announcement was made that the

New Yo^k-Porto Rico service Is to
be improved and that additional
Shipping Board cargo steamers are
to be placed on this run as may be
required to meet cargo demands.
The Panama Line also stands

ready, it was stated, to extend Its
Porto Rico service, if they an con¬
vinced that adequate service is not
being given.

BORAH SCORES
SEDITIONBILL

Burleson Accused of Indis¬
cretion in Suppressing

Publications.
The Sterling anti-sedition bill came

in for another onslaught In the Sen-
ate yesterday. Senators Borah, of

Idaho, and France, of Maryland, at¬
tacking it as an unwarranted in¬
terference with the freedom of press

JUSliy auu iw
.and law-abiding publications.

U. S. Notifies Him to Use
Liquor Before Jan. 16

. 4 By Herald Leaeed Wire)
New York. Jan. 9..William G.

Street, financier and clubman, who
has for years kept a quantity of
wines and whiskies in two rooms he
rents from the Lincoln Safe Deposit
Company, has been notified.by Col.
Porter, supervising agent of internal
revenue, that he must use the liquors
before January 1«, or they will be
seized.
Mr. Streat holds that he has a

right to keep the liquors In itorage
for his own use and has brought the
matter before Judge Knox, of the
United States District Court for de¬
cision. Arguments are to be made
Monday. }
Literary Thief T«ke» Typewriter.
Returning to the scene of former

depredations, thieves laat night
ransacked the rooms of Walter A.
Trescott. in the District National
Bank Building. Fourteenth and O
streets northwest, and made ofT
with loot valued a'. 1271. The loot,
which consisted mainly of o«ce fix¬
tures. Included A typewriter.

and of speech.
Senator Borah discussed his amend¬

ment which provides for a hearing!Ta» c'ses in which the Postmas¬
ter General undertakes to bar puo
llcations from the mail. "R,£France said the war °f, "jlPostmaster General should n
exercised in time of peace.
Senator Sterling gave notice that

he will call for a vote on the bill
todav It is expected that by thisioaa> *«. ° *

« iii have re-

Wilson and Bryan Treaty Views
Bring Boquets and Brick Bats

"The' situation la good. I bon-
aider the President'* letter an in¬
dorsement of our reservations, on
which we oast 41 rotes. Tt does
not shut the door to compromise,
but marks the limit. A compro¬
mise that seeks to amend the
treaty can never be adopted. I
never Intended to go any farther
than interpretative reservations."
Senator H itchcock.

"The President's attitude, as
expressed in his letter last night,
was Just what it has been all
the time. He is willing to agree
to interpretations or reservation*
that do not emasculate the treaty.
If the President cannot get the
treaty ratified under such condi¬
tions. It mu»t go to the country
It could not be kept out of the
campaign. I shall wait a rea¬
sonable length of time to see
whether the negotiations now go¬
ing on will result in a compro¬
mise. If they do not succeed.
I shall press my resolution for
the creation of a committee on
conciliation.".Senator Underwood

"No one can prevent the treaty
from becoming an issue. The
President's attitude is candid and
consistent. The treaty and the
covenant will be an issue in th*
campaign, and an issue of his
making;." . Senator McCormick,
Republican.

"The situation remains just a*

it was. The President's unalter-
able position was well known.".
Senator Colt, Republican.

"The President's message was

slightly cryptic. I believe the trea¬
ty will be ratified before January
is over. I agree with Mr. Bryan
that it would be a mistake to wait
to take the treaty Into the next
campaign.".Senator King. Demo¬
crat.

.*There Is no necessary conflict
between President Wilson's latter
and Mr. Bryan's speech. The
President favors ratification. He
says, however, that he sees ao ob¬
jection to interpretations as to
what the treaty really means ac¬
companying the act of ratification.
That is substantially the very
thing contemplated by those who
seek a compromise between the
Democratic Senators and the mild
reservationists." Senator Owen
Democrat.

"Talk of interpretative reserva¬
tions' Is idle, but. strange as it
may seem. Democrats are talking
more positively for reservations
today than ever before.".Senator
Lenroot, Republican.
"I think Mr. Bryan is right. I

do not believe action should be
postponed until after the next elec¬
tion. nor that it should be made an

issue in the next campaign.".Sen¬
ator, Myers, Democrat.

"I am still of the opinion that
the League of Nations issue in
the Presidential campaiicn means

disaster to the Democratic par¬
ty.".Senator Walsh, of Masaachu-

I setts. Democrat. .

WIDOW MODEL
SUES FOR BALM

"My Dear King" and "My
Idyle of Clay" Shied at

Double Harness.
New Tor, Jan. 9..A suit for

$50,000 for breach of promise,

brought by Mrs. Margaret de Pa-

tasky. gown model and widow of a

Hungarian prince, against Seth W.

Fox. a waathy resident of £parkill.
N. T... to whom she had written a

poem In which she termed him "my
dear king" and "by Idyle of clay."
was dismissed today by Justice Van

Slcklan. in the Supreme Court of

Qumii County.
Mrs. de Pataky. who had come to

the court with her lawyer, got tired
of waiting and left the building,
teling her lawyer she was going to
Garrison. X. Y.. where her 9-year-
old son, Ivon. is dying of a heart
ailment

"My son is more to me than Fox,
or his money," she said. "I can't
wait here any longer."

BRITAIN SPLIT
OVER U.S. LOAN

Northcliffe Press Is Bitter
Against Efforts to Get

Money.
London. Jan. The Northcliffe

pie** today violently atacked Sir

George Fatah, financial expert, who

now is touring the United State?, de¬
manding Paish return home and quit
injuring the country by hi® irresponai-
ble statement*.
"Great Britain requires no money

from the United States," the Daily
Mail asserted. "We are perfectly cap-
able of financing ourselves. The peo-
pie regard Paish's statements as a
slur upon their honor and an injury
tu British credit abroad*'
The Time* saw in Herbert Hoover's

statement that the United States
*bould demand full security for fund*
she advanced to Europe "a more than
well merited rebuke" to Paish.
"Hoover indicates accurately the ex¬

tent to which the United States is
likely to interest herself in the affairs
of Europe, the Times continued,
"Hereafter the demand for return to
the United States policy of aloofne*e
will grow apace. Hoover speaks with

\ far greater authority than Wilson."

France and the Vatican
Drifting Together in
A New Rapprochement

John HearleyV article In The \\ a*hin*rt«n IfrraM today dc-acrlbea the Krfnrb movement toward an early ree*taMt*limcnt ofthr < onrordat with the Vatlran. and Italy** ron»rqumt anxiety.The real atorv of the intrlicne, connected with the I'ekln Nunciature,la Mbllely told for the lr«t time.

By JOHN HEARLEY I

(Copyright. IttO. Washington Herald)

Notwithstanding: her Catholic.'
waywardness. France is still "the
most beloved daughter of the J
Church." The land of Joan of Arc
has never lost first place in the Vati¬
can's affections. The French foreign
office has traditionally sought to
mold this "imponderable'' to France's
national and»nationalistic advantage, J
The Pfcpacy likes to regard France J

as its political protector, especially
against undue interference on Italy's
part in ecclesiastical affairs. This

DOUGHBOYWINS
BARONESS' KIN

Former Newsboy Engaged
To Marry Into Russian

Royalty.
Scranton. Pa., Jan. 9.."The story of

how an American doughboy won the

heart of a baronness* daughter was

told in a letter received here today by
Mrs. Ella Joyce, of South Scranton.
from her son, Walter E. Joyce, who
announces his engagement to Alina,
daughter of the Baronness Dupuget
Puxet. of Warsaw. Poland.
Joyce, who is about 28. was former¬

ly a newsboy In Scranton. He went
to Prance with the first contingent of
American troops. Later he was made
a field clerk and Just before the ar¬

mistice was signed he was promoted
to the rank of first lieutenant When
honorably discharged from the army,
he took up reconstruction work with
a railroad department and was sent
to Warsaw.
ft his letter to his mother Joyce de¬

clares fthat it was love at first sight
when he met the baronneee' daugh¬
ter. Th^ girl's mother, he writes, has
offered no objection to the marriage,
and the knot will soon be tied.

i more than ever true since the dis-
olution of the old Austrian Empire.
The sentimental relationship be¬

tween France and the Holy See is
almost certain to effect an early es¬
tablishment of the Concordat.

Trasle Poaltlon of Frnaee.
France is tragically placed and as

a rule is looking to every more or
less disinterested quarter for ae
fensive purposes. French states¬
manship is not only obsecsed by
"the Great Fear".the terror of a
resurrected Prussia.but also nerv¬
ous less France be economically ab¬
sorbed by England. Consequently.
French diplomacy Keem« to be seed¬
ing official relations with the Pope,
even more than pontifical diplomacy
is seeking them with France.

In the mind of the Holy See.
France is the most civilized nation
.in the modern world. Although
France ia characterised as "immor¬
tal." care must be taken lest French
civilisation perish from the face of
the earth.

Fraaeo-Vatieaa Relatloaa.
The last Concordat was broken

during the pontificate of the latePius X. Clemenceau himself waslargely responsible for the sever-

CONTINCTD ON PAGE Kim.

London Hears Ratification
Ceremony Again Postponed
London, Jan. 9..The peace ratifi¬

cation has again been postponed, the
Dally Express learns. Tuesday Is
now the earliest, and Thursday the
latest date on which the ceremony,
which had been scheduled for to¬
morrow. is expected to take place.
This fresh delay is not due to Ger¬

many. the dispatch to the Express
itates.

PUa Cable Direct to Swedes.
Berlin. Jan. 9.Plans are undar

way. it wu reported her. today, for
the lajln? of a direct cable from
America to Sweden The purpose Is.
according to the Berlin press, "to
make American Irak Independent of
Bnflaad."

. *

Leaders Feel Wilson Msj
Hear Buzzing of Presi¬

dential Bee.
THINK BRYAN WILL RUl
Both Commoner and Execu
tive Believed Possibilities

As Candidates.
With the barrage of Democrat!

oratory which featured the Juclcae
Day dinner of Thursday night clear*
away, the aftermath of that epoch
making event staged by the Detnc
eratic party reveal* several sultea
facts of vital significance to boC
political parties, and of far-teach
ing importance
Republicans are elated over whi

they term the breach made in tta
Democratic party by W. J. Bryas
while Democrats aver that if the K«
publicans wish to make a p^lilict
issue of the treaty in the eomia
Presidential cami>aigu. they w(
gladly accept the gape of battle.
The Republican Congressional Com

mittee lasj night issued a statemea'
signed by Simeon D. Peas, of OI»H
pointing out that President Wilson*
message to the Jackson Lay dinvt
leaves as the only conclusion to b
drawn the fact that he will be a
aspirant for thirxt-term honors. If th
Democrats make the treaty a can
pnign issue, says the statement, ill
Republican* will ba only too glad t
fight the campaign out along thot
lines.

fie* M IUob in Race.
There is much speculation as t

whether or not President Wilson fti
tends being a candidate for the thir
term. Leading Republicans declan
his statement leaves no other lnfei
ence to be drawn.
Mr. Bryan just after be had ce«'eluded his address at the Willart

declared to a representative of Th
Washington Herald that he is not |
candidate. Many of his auditors a
the banquet had interpreted parts .
his speech as a disavowal of his caa
dkftacy. although he made na
aaaartlon to that e«*«t until -Ifter b
had finished his speech and starte
for his hotel. Members of both paities feel, however, that Mr Bryan'disavowal of hits candidacy does n<mejm that he will not change himind.
General comment among the Demo[crats yesterday reflected greater oche*ion within the party ranks, witregard to the treaty ratification, aa result of President Wilson's mei

sage. The opinion is practical!unanimous that Mr. Bryan struckdiscordant note at a \ery nopp«tune time.
Hitchcock Feels Better.

Senator Hitchcock says Preside®Wilson, did not close the door upochances for a compromise. He fe^J(the President's message Thursdanight has put new life into the paity. and strengthened party sentl
ment for a treaty without nu!I*f?ing reservations, at a time when sue.trength was vitally needed. TheAdministration leader appeared to b
in better spirits yesterday than at an
time since the treaty was voted dor
in the Senate,, and this new cheetfulness was generally noticeable II democratic haunts.
Senator Hitcheodc and other administration Senators believe Mr

Bryan's plea for a compromise, arthis urgent appeal not to take ih
treaty into the coming campnigrhave not served to divide Democra Jopinion.

Borah lM«e« Mntemont.
Prominent Republicans say the!position with regard to the ti-eatis unchanged. They apper»r ptea«e

over the result of the Bryan speechSenator Borah, of Idaho, las; nighmade the following statement tThe Herald:
Tpon reading President Wfeen*'letter a second time, only one poesible conclusion ran be dawn. anthat is that tV President will ne

accept the treaty with any subetan
tial changes In the league covenantiln other words, he wants it as Iis. or not at all. This means tha
the matter must go for final settle
ment where it ought to go.to ttnpeople *

Public In Jadge.
"There are many reasons why thl

is the only sound procedure. Thi
principal reason is 4hat the leagv
would never be worth anything un
less it were supported by publfc
sentiment. To enter intc the l*agnk
without knowing whether or no
public sentiment is behind it in thi
United States would be to practio
a deception upon the peoples a
Europe and would likely humiliat
ourselves. Of course. Mr Bryai
takes a different view from tla
President, but the President is tlk
man who is responsible for tlk
treaty, and Mr. Bryan, always i
good party man. undoubtedly wil
support the President when thi
campaign comes."
There were sfeveml conferenon

yesterday between Democratic Sen
ators and mild reservation1st
pmong the Republicans. Senatai
McNary. of Oregon, one of the m!4
die-grounders, last nic*>t expresses
the belief that the treaty situatlei
rapidly is snapln* itself toward I
joint where concrcte action can to
taken. *1 do not believe that th-
split between President Wilson am
Mr. Bryan will affect the treat;
situation." Mr McNar*y state*.

Bryan Speech a Belt.
Mr. Bryan's speech strnrtf thl

Democratic party like a thuniilol
from a clear sky. One of the mo*
prominent members of the Wllaei
Cabinet was heard to say, -f donl
think he knows what It's all

This same Cabinet officer mas ta
hement In declaring that If t*
treaty is made a campaign i*sB«
the Democrats will earry the n«a
election by an overwhelming

yesterday, desptta th« fas


